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MENGRIDIRON GATES SWINGSmashes Lights;
Grabs Live Wire;

Wants to Die

CITY 18 AFTER

ATHLETIC FIELD

LAST MOLALLA

CHIEF IS DEAD OPEN TODAY

Serves His Oivn
Papers In Suit

Against City
Constable Jack Frost served Con-

stable Jack Frost's papers in suit
brought by the same constable against
the city for $35, which he alleges is
due to him for his vacation time whie
a member of the police force.

The action was brought in the jus-
tice couitf of which he is the execu-
tive officer and will be heard before
a justice of the peace whom he con-
stantly serves. Steve Green also filed
a suit against the city for $45 for time
that he spent on the police force.

Both claims had been turned down
at a recent session of the council and'
the city had refused to pay either of
the men for the time for which they
sent in bills. They have now taken
the case into the courts and plan to
take legal action for the collection of
the money.

Squashes and
Pumpkins are

Off for Fair
With a squash that measures rhree

feet in diameter and that weighs 15)
pounds ,and a pumpkin only slightly
smaller, but weighing 133 pounds,
Clackamas county is off for the s'ate
fair at Salem.

O. E. Froytag, secretary of the Com-
mercial elnb, has been spenoing he
past few davs gathering the exhibits
and, prepf ri ig taeni for the state

K- - has almost furstwd packing
the exhibts that this county will have
and wil be ready to ship them in
plenty of time to get them properly
and artistically arranged in the-spa-

that has been allotted. '
Clackamas county will have most

of its valuable .resources on exhibi-
tion during the state fair.; Fouridi-vision- s

of the exhibit have been plan,
ned on a sca'e larger than ever before
and all sections of the county will be
represented.

Smashing out the electric lights in
' the county jail with a club, and grab
bing tne wires with his bare hands,
Wong Bow, held "an a charge of as-
sault upon Wong Yeng, tried to elec-
trocute himself Tuesday afternoon,
but was prevented by the other pris
oners- in the place.

. "!fte wanta die.: AH Chinamen want
j,to die," evplained the oriental to
Deputy Sheriff Staats afterwards. He
then begged the officer to pull his gun
and shoot , him on the shot and de-
clared that he did not want to' live
any longer. All sorts of methods of
suicide were suggested by him and he
even asked the deputy to take him
down to the river where - he could

yump in and drown himself.
insieaa, nowever, me oinoer piacea

him in a separate cel.'. where he could
harm neither himself nor any of the
others in the jail. Some of the pris- -

. oners have been afraid of the China-- j
man for the last few days and be

j lieved that he intended to injure
them. ' '

Bow was placed in the custody of
the sheriff a' few -- weeks ago on a

'charge of assaulting Wong Yeng in a
box car near Canby where the two

jwere at work on the Molalla line of
' the Portland, Eugene & Eastern. He
has been placed on a $2000 bond for
the action of the grand jury.

MOLALLA CHOOSES

ITS FIRST OFFICERS

W. W, Verbart will be the first may
or-- of the new'ly incorporated city of
Molala, no opposition developing when
the votes were counted at the first
election.

The following will be the members
of the first councils W. D. Echerd,
Fred M. Hennksen; William Mac's,
rell, L. W. Robbins, A. T. Shoemake
and I. Ml. Doliver. The other offi
cers are, D. C. Boyles for xecorder,
Fred R. Coleman for marshal, and
Fred G. Havemann, treasurer.

Because of the excitement in antici-
pation of the celebration on the open-
ing of the branch line of the Portland,
Eugene & Eastern, the women forgot
politics and only a few of them cast
their votes.

MANY FRIENDS ATTEND

L

The funeral of Mrs. Carrie Rich-
ards, who died in Oregon City Sunday
of cancer, was held Tuesday at 1:80
o'clock from her late residence, Rev.
George Nelson Edwards, pastor of the
First Congregational church officiat
ing. Interment was made in the
fountain View cemetery.

Mrs. Richards came to this state 12
years ago from New York and ever
since has been a resident of this city.
Her home was at 311 Eighteenth
street. She is survived by Mrs.
Frank H. Cross of this city, a daugh-
ter.

One of the finest moving picture
theatres in the Willamette valley was
opened Monday at Albany. The new-sho-

house is called the Bligh The-
atre.

tions of the county and was a pictures
que character whenever he came in
from his farm near Mjolalla.

ANOTHER INDIAN IS UNDER AR-

REST AWAITING THE DE-

VELOPMENTS

FINDS CIRCUMSTANTIAL EVIDENCE

Sheriff Takes Man into Custody and
(Maks Investigations Into

Facts --of Case Old

Leader Well Known

Indian Tenry. the, last chief of the
Molallas, is dead, and Harfy Clark is
ha'd by Sheriff E. T. Mass in the
county jail awaiting developments in
the investigations.

Henry Yelkis, as the old chief was
known, was found dead by the side
of ' the road about one and one-ha- lf

miles out of Molalla at an early hour
Tuesday morning. On his forehead
was the mark of a heavy club or rock
and beside the place where he lay in
the dirt were footprints, into which,
the sheriff says, he exactly fitted the
shoes of the man whom he later arrest-
ed. The foot prints show, to the mind
of the sheriff, that the man who
struck Henry wore the shoes that
Clark had and he has held them as
evidence in the case.

From reports that are in the hands
of the officers, Clark and Henry were
together at the hop fields just beyond
Mount Angel. They had completed
their work and had started toward
Molalla, When they-we- re only a pare
of the distance, white men who were
passing in a wagon gave the two a
ride. As they told the officers, Hen-
ry was afraid of Clark and made every
effort to get rid of him though the
younger manran and caught the wag-
on after Henfy had been taken in. It
is also said that he threw the driver's
hat out into the road twice in the evi-
dent effort to get him out of the wag-
on so he might take the reins him-
self.

Clark Denies Trouble.
Clark, however, denies everything

beyond the fact that he and Henry
were together " until they reached
Mount Angel. Then he can remember
nothing. He does not know when he
left the town and has no recollection
of anything that had happened since
that time.

Henry was known to have some
money. Though Cilark borrowed ., five
dollars in Mount Angel and should
have had, according to the estimates,
about $1.50, the officers found a $5
gold piece hidden in his shoe and $3
in silver in his pockets.

The old chief tan was well known in
the Molalla district and was given the
place of honor in the parade during
the celebration at the opening of the
Molalla branch of the Portland, Eu-
gene & Eastern. He is about 67
years of age and has one son, - Fred,
a logger in a camp at Winlock, Wash.
He has been married twice.

Inquest is Held.
Coroner Wilson went to the scene

and examined the points that would
develops any facts surrounding the
case. Beyond the fact that the blow
was not enough to more than stun and
that he had probably died from sev
eral hours of exposure, the verdict
was

Preparations to give the old Indian
a chistian burial will be made at Mo
lalla, although the time has not yet
been definitely fixed. He had many
friends ampng the whites in all sec--

READY TO WORK

TEAM TO BE BETTER THAN ANY

IN RECENT YEARS AT

HIGH SCHOOL

SIX OLD HEROES ARE IN AGAIN

Coach Thinks he Has Huskjest Squad
In Lojig Time and Expects to ,

- Grind Other: Schools J
, Into the Dirt"

Prospects are bright for one of the
best football teams ever turned out
inr the Oregon City high school, acr
cording to th9 statement of . Coaca
Wagner, o-

At a meeting held Tuesday after-
noon, more than 20 men turned out,
of which number there were six from
last year's team. : It is expected that
with these experienced men, the coac-- i
will be able to tuild a team that will
be one of the best ever representing
the local school.

The old men are, "Tub" Gault, J.
Beatie, Clyde Green, Walter Dungey,
"Shin" Mass, and Charles Beatie, and
soma of the new men are Haleston,
Farr, Hedges, Mjller, Milicken and
Fineucane.

Games have been arranged with a

high school and Salem high
school, while many others will be
scheduled in the near fufure.

LARGER THAN EVER

With the pupils of the city schools
pouring in from the hop yards of the
county and other places where they
have been at work, the enrollment
will be much larger this year than it
was last in both the high school and
the grades. , r

The opening day-shew- a registra-
tion of 216 in the higher classes and
600 in the grades at the Barclay and
Eastham buildings. This is not ma-
terially larger than the first day of
1912, but there are still many of the
pupils who have not yet reported for
the year's work and whose appearance
will swell the list by several dozen in
each of the grades.

The first day was devoted to the
registration of the pupils as they came
in, but the assignment to the classes
was rapidly made and the regular
routine work will be begun today. By
this nibrning, the students will have
again entered into the swing of the
school life and the routine work will
have been started.

ESTATES ARE FILED FOR
PROBATE IN COUNTY COURT

Two estates were filed in the office
of the county clerk, W. L. Mulvey,
Tuesday. and will be probated by the
court.

Gilbert Hauglum, as administrator,
filed the paper of the estate of .Lewis
J. Eri and estimated that the value
of the property is about $4000. The
estate of Frederick Fenske was filed
and valued at $7000.

James J. Hill is young yet, only 75.
May he live and keep young until he
is 100.

STORE

LATEST BOOK IN

PICTURE AND PROSE

As previously announced The En-
terprise is- presenting to its readers
"Panama and the Canal in Picture
and Prose," This latest book was
written by Willis J. Abbot, the well-know- n

writer on international sub-
jects, and is the acknowledged refer-
ence work of the great waterway. It
is a beautiful large book, fully double
the dimensions of the usual size novel
printed from new type, bound in trop
ical red vellum cloth, with the title
stamped in gold and inlaid with a
beautiful color panel showing the fam-
ous Culebra cut. It contains more
than 600 splendid illustrations, which
include mangnificent water color stu-
dies reproduced in full pages in ail
their natural beautiful colorings.

While the older members of the
family will gladly welcome this book,
the children should also familiarize
themselves with its contents, for it
contains valuable knowledge concern-
ing this new little "old" strip of land
between the two Americas. It ac-
quaints you with the paopfe of Pana-
ma and the Canal Zone, "telling you of
their appearance, their dress their
home life their industries their sports
and pastimes. Thi is not only enter-
taining but it is highly important in-
formation from an educational view-
point and should be read by every
man, woman and child who is inter-
ested in the wold's development and
progress.

Under usual conditions this beauU-fu- l

big book would readily sell for at
(least $4, but realizing the world-wid- e

interest in the Panama Canal, daily
newspapers throughout the United
States and Canada are making this
great distribution for the benefit of
their readers, recognizing the fact that
exact knowledge on this timely sub
ject is an essential part of the educa
tion of all who- - would advance. So
for a short time this volume will be
presented to readers for only six cer
tificates and the small . expense
amount named therein to cover the ex-
pense of distribution.

Clip the certificate today. It is
printed elsewhere in this issue.

SCHOOL PLANS TO PRESENT
FARCE FOR FUND BENEFIT

The Athletic association of the Ore-
gon .City high school is mailing plans
for a farce to be given in the near
future for the benefit of the treasury
of the organization. Plans are very
indefinite as yet but things are to be
started at once and the affair rushed
through as soon as possible.

li

LIVE WIRES GET BEHIND DEAL

TO PROVIDE GROUNDS FOR

SPORTING EVENT?

COUNCIL TO BE INTERESTED IN PLAN

Committee Schemes to Buy Land on
' Which Option is Now Held

General Civic Improve-"- :

ment'is Theme

Oregon City may yet prssess an
athletic field if the council closes its
option for five acres in the Engle-brec-

tract, just north of the city.
This option was obtained several
months ago, when it was determined
to bore for water on the tract, and
since the failure of the plan to obtain
pure water on this land, the athletic
field committee of the Live Wires of
the Commercial club, has had confer-
ences with members of the council
looking to the closing of the option
and the ultimate use of the tract for
athletics.

The cost would be $2500. Oregon
City is one of the few towns in the
northwest that has no field for fooU
ball and baseball and other field and
track events, and a result the young
men interested in athletics have been
compelled to go to Canemah, Glad-
stone and other smmraan points to
enjoy their sports.

Talked Athletics.
Consideration of the athletic field

idea was the main proposition discus-
sed at the initial meeting of the Live
Wires Tuesday. The attendance was
large and, after a toothsome luncheon,
the tiwe was spent in an informal dis-
cussion .of civic matters. Several re-
ports were promised for next Tues-
day, among those being tlie report of
the committee on civic improvement
and the committee on bylaws. The
members of the Clackamas County
court will be invited to a Live Wic
liinfhiwn in the ti r fntnra of a i t
to be convenient to the members of
the court. Main Trunk Line L. Adams
presided at the luncheon. George
Randai'.l was appointed to head the
committee on cluster lights. Elec-
tion of officers is promised for next
week The following was the menu
for Tuesday's luncheon:

Celery Ripe Olives
Boiled Ham

Cold Chicken Creamed Potatoes
Long Ears of Corn . -

Stuffed Tomatoes
liread aud Butter

Peacl? Shortcake
Coffee and Trimmings.

CROWN PRINCESS.

Margaret, Wife of the
Crown Prince of Sweden.

f

f

It is reported that native women and
i r tt'ji ran 1 r o rfra n 1 rr i nro o yr niAtimo
of Deonaee and slavery in the Philio- -

j a: t: ii i o

Look Around!
Then Come Here

W& i s tme a line
h i'Aiiiture, Carpets,

Store and Building Ma-

terial, as you will find
anywhere in the Willa-

mette Valley. Our stock
is . new and clean; our

prices will stand com-

parison with all others,

HOGG DROS,
OPPOSITE COURT HOUSE

BIGGEST FAIR COUNTY HAS EVER

HAD BEGINS THIS
MORNING

PRODUCT FEATURES ARE IN SHOW

Crops Raised in District Will Hold an
' Important Place in Great Dis- -

, plays Large Crowds
Are Expected

Clackamas county's big exhibit of
resources opens today at Canby, and
this morning at ten o'clock there will
be no less than three bands playing
at the fair grounds to welcome visit-
ors to the seventh annual display of
(livestock, farm produce and other"
things usually on view at county
gatherings. In other words the Clack-
amas County fair for 1?13 will b3 a
thing of present history for today and
the rest of the week.

Ail Is Ready.
Grant B. Dimick, president of the

board of directors, last night declared
that everything was in readiness in
the different pavilionB and show shedd
for the crowds that are expected to
flock to the grounds today. Every ex-

hibit that has been entered has turn-
ed up safely at the fair grounds, and
mere wiu oe no oianu. spacesT.o spoil
the enjoyment of those who attend
the display on tha first day. In fact
the first day's program will be as in-
teresting as any other, as every effort
has been made to have the fair pro-
gram start off with a jump.

Milk Testing.
Half an hour after the big gates

are swung back the initial special fea-
ture of the fair will be staged. . This
will be the demonstration of milk and
cream testing by A. O .Hollingsworth,
and a lecture givsn by him on modern
dairying methods. As the opening
day of the fair has been designated
"Farmers' and Dairymen's Day," it is
likely that a large percentage of the
early visitors wiK find this feature
one of practical interest. .

The balance of the morning hours
have been left free, so that visitors
may thoroughly' review all the exhibits
without having their attention inter
rupted. In the afternoon the first of
the racing matinees will be staged on
the track, some of the fastest and
besi Clackamas county steeds baing
matched against, racers from all parts
of the northwest in quarter, half, and
mile running racss. Much interest
has been expressed in these races, and
it is believed that some fast time will
be made on the track. .

Other Features
Folowing the races the management

of the fair has planned a number of
surprise features to entertain visitors
during the cooler part of the after-
noon, and these attractions will ba
staged on the field lying inside the
track, so that those who prefer to re-

main in the grandstand may have a
good view of all that is going on.
Later still in the afternoon there will
be a band concert, and in the evening
there will be more music, from seven
to eight.

Oregon City people who are plan-ning'-t- o

go to the fair will have no
difficulty in reaching the grounds.
The train going south at 9:20 o'clock
in the morning makes the run to Can-b- y

in good time for those who travel
by it to witness all events, and aside
from this there will be frequent auto
stages leaving at intervals throughout
the day. After spending the day at
the fair gorunds, visitors from the
county seat will find that the evening
train to the north leaves Canby at
such an hour as to bring them to Ore-
gon City at 9:15 o'clock p. m.

BEAVERS LOSE ONE

At Portland San Francisco 6, Port-
land 5.

At Los Angeles Los Angeles 5;
Sacramento 4 (10 innings).

At Oakland Venice 1, Oakland . 1.
(caKed end 13th, darkness). - -

Coast League Standings
W. L. PC.

Portland 92 72 .561
Venice 91 84 .520
Sacramento 86 80 .518
San Francisco 87 89 .494
Los Angeles 82 91 .474
Oakland 77 99 .438

MAN GOES HOME BUT
.SENDS CHECK FOR FINE

W. J. Wiliams surprised Chief Ed,
Shaw when he sent the officer a check
for $20 after he had been released
from the city jail! on u charge of
drunk and disorderly--conduct- . illiams

had insisted upon disrobing on
the bank of the river Saturday night
and was restrained by Officer French

The chief let the man out of the
city jail upon his promise to go home
and home and forward the amount of
his fine. To the surprise of the of-

ficer, he sent the check at once.

.

The most satisfying and health
giving bread is

ROYAL BREAD
' FKESH EVERY DAY AT

'
HARRIS' GROCERY -

New Denver Meat
Market -

7th and Railroad. We Deliver
We handle first class fresh,
salt, and smoked meats. .

WE GIVE S. & H. GREEN
TRADING STAMPS WITH EV-

ERY 10c PURCHASE.
; Highest market prices for stock

.. and poultry..
'Phone Pacific 410 Home A133

EIRE EATS THROUGH

BLOCK IN PORTLAND

PORTLAND, Ore., Sept.- - 23. (Spe-
cial) Saloons, newstands, taxicab of-
fices and other small buildings near
the Broadway bridge burned and were
damaged to the extent of $20,00 by
a fire that broke out here tonight at
11:30 o'clock from a restaurant, but
the bridge was unharmed.

Though the flames licked all
around the structure, the fire got no
foothold and no damage was done.
Travel wi 1 be resumed over it in the
morning. The buildings that burned
were badly damaged and part of the
stock that they contain 3d was lost.
The blaze broke out from tne rear of
a restaurant in the section and ate
through several of the frame buildings
before it was chscked by the fire de
partment.

Most of the structures ware old and
single story affairs, and, though 12 of
them were in the path of the flames,
the financial loss was estimated at
only $20,000.

CROWDS TO SEE HOW

SHOES ARE HADE

A working exhibit showing just how
a logging shoe is made and all of the
things that have to be done before
the work is completed and ready for
the foot will be put on at the Canby
fair by L. Adams as a part of hi ex-

hibit there.
Through the four days of the fair,

the operations that are necessary in
making a heavy shoe will be shown
by the actual manufacture of several
pairsbefore the eyes of the crowds. A
booth has been fitted up for the manu-
factures who will be on duty - there
through the exhibition.

WILHELMINA AND CHILD.

Queen of the Netherlands and
Only Offspring, Princess Juliana.

AT'' l i

1. ! , J f

Photo by American Press Association.

SEES

IN WALNUT TREES

All up and down the Willamette val-
ley, T. M. Templeton, for the past 10
years an emjploye of the government
in Manila has been looking for 400
acres of land that will produce the
greatest walnut crop in this section of
the country.

He has been studying this country
for. several months and arrived in the
city av-- few days ago to look over the
country and to see the spots that
would be the most likely to produce
the best walnuts on the vast acreage
that --he Intends to plant He has spent
most of. his time around Oregon City
but has now gone farther up the
river and through the adjoining coun-
ties.
. He intends to plant the entire 400
acres to walnut trees, build him a
home, and watch them grow and pro-
duce dividends for him here. He be-

lieves that it can be done and will
make the experiment as soon as he
finds the attractive land.

About one thousand times as much
comment has been made on that little
Maine election as It was entitled to.

American cities are absurdly spread
out European visitors think, but are
not their cities: absurdly contracted
'and condensed?

' ' ',

Outfitting
SALE

At

DEPARTMENT
4Pregon Citys Busy Store"

-

BARGAINS IN ALL
DEPARTMENTS

AS K F O R RED TRADIN G ST AM P S


